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The Functional Assessment Specialists

User Group

2019 Las Vegas User Group • May 16–17, 2019 • $275 early-bird rate by April 12, 2019 ($315 standard rate thereafter)

The Las Vegas User Group is an annual 1½-day event (8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. on Thursday and 8:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. on Friday) featuring approximately a dozen
speakers who address several multidisciplinary operational topics that affect IRFs. It includes breakfast and breaks each day, as well as lunch and an evening
networking reception on the first day. This year, each User Group attendee also will receive a free copy of our brand-new IRF-PAI Coding Guide: Section GG
handbook! View the agenda here: https://www.udsmr.org/Documents/Pro/2019_Las_Vegas_User_Group_Agenda.pdf
The target audience for this conference is inpatient rehabilitation staff, including rehabilitation nurses, OTs, PTs, SLPs, medical records staff, program managers,
administrators, information management system staff, physiatrists, and PPS coordinators. The goal of this intermediate-level educational event is to provide upto-date information related to changes to inpatient rehabilitation regulations. Participants learn practical applications and proper implementation of these criteria.
This conference is open to UDSmr’s subscribers only. Attendance at the entire activity is required for continuing education contact hours. Partial credit will not be
awarded. Certificates will be awarded after completion of an online evaluation.
This continuing nursing education activity will be submitted to the Northeast Multistate Division (NE-MSD) for approval to award contact hours. Northeast Multistate
Division (NE-MSD) is an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
For hotel reservations, reserve your room online at https://book.passkey.com/go/UNIDATA or contact Treasure Island (3300 Las Vegas Blvd South
Las Vegas, NV 89109) directly at 888-503-8999. Note: When making room reservations by phone, mention the group code “UNIDATA.” The conference room rate
is $89 per night plus tax and resort fees for May 14–16, 2019. This discounted rate is available until April 15, 2019, or until the group block is sold out, whichever
comes first. Each attendee is responsible for individual travel and hotel reservations.

Optional Preconference Workshop • May 15, 2019 • $299 ($259 discounted rate if staying for the User Group)
Each workshop runs from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Registration and continental breakfast begin at 7:30 a.m. Lunch and breaks included.
Choose one:

Workshop

NEW! Quality Indicators Overview: A Clinical, Technical, and Analytical Perspective
CMS continues to add more and more quality indicator data to the IRF-PAI for use in both quality measurement and payment. In this workshop, we will review the
quality indicator sections of the IRF-PAI and will discuss clinical, technical, and analytical concepts related to these items. From skip logic to reporting to frequently asked
questions, UDSmr’s experts will show and discuss key concepts that are important to quality and payment for IRFs.
This continuing nursing education activity will be submitted to the Northeast Multistate Division (NE-MSD) for approval to award contact hours. Northeast Multistate
Division (NE-MSD) is an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
Learning objectives can be found at the following URL: https://www.udsmr.org/Documents/Pro/Quality_Indicators_Overview.pdf
Attendance at the entire workshop is required for continuing education credits. Partial credit not be awarded. Each participant is required to complete a course
evaluation.
NEW! ALJ Journey: Putting Your Best Case Forward
Most appealed Medicare denials will eventually end up before an administrative law judge. This interactive seminar will explain what you can expect in the current ALJ
climate. You will learn how to submit and track your level 3 appeal and how to prepare your case for hearing. Multiple resources and strategies to support your position will
be provided. You will be guided in preparing an IRF case and presenting arguments in a mock hearing and will be allowed to bring your own case scenarios to the table and
gain expertise in developing a powerful case presentation.
This continuing nursing education activity will be submitted to the Northeast Multistate Division (NE-MSD) for approval to award contact hours. Northeast Multistate
Division (NE-MSD) is an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
Learning objectives can be found at the following URL: https://www.udsmr.org/Documents/Pro/ALJ_Journey.pdf

Registration

Attendance at the entire workshop is required for continuing education credits. Partial credit not be awarded. Each participant is required to complete a course
evaluation.

To register, click here: https://udsmr.wufoo.com/forms/zk35l1d06w4urq/
The early-bird discount ends on April 12, 2019. The deadline for registration is May 3, 2019.
For questions, additional details, or special needs requests, contact Katie Babcock at 716-817-7861 or kbabcock@udsmr.org. Uniform Data System for Medical
Rehabilitation, a division of UB Foundation Activities, Inc., is a registered educational, non-profit organization in the State of New York. The materials are for
educational purposes and are independent of control from commercial interests and free of commercial bias. UDSmr has not accepted commercial support for these
educational programs.

